
 

Types of Photo Booths 
 
Please let us know it there is something you are looking for that you do not see. We can build 

custom solutions to fit any needs.
 

Traditional Open Air 
 
No need to cram everyone into a tiny box. An open air photo booth              
has enough room for everybody. Our fully automated photo booth          
is free-standing, and guest operated via touch-screen. Guests can         
interact with the screen to take their photo, then print, or share            
their photo via email facebook twitter and even MMS. 
 

 

Video Booth 

Capture video and audio moments and share them with the world.           
Great for weddings, film premiers, reunions and more. A video          
booth can be used in tandem with a traditional photo booth and            
just like all our setups guests can share to social media or email to              
themselves. 

 

Instagram print station 

Need a creative way to drive content to a hashtag campaign.? 
Try using our instagram print station. After guests post to social 
media using your pre-designated hashtag our booth can 
download their photos, add branding, collect data, and then let 
them print their favorite photos. 
 

 



 
 

Selfie Booth 

 
Just like our Open Air Traditional Booth, but smaller. A great booth 
for capturing smiling faces. its small compact design make it perfect 
for small gatherings, or tight spaces.  As with all our booths you can 
fully customize the experience to fit your events unique style. 

 
 

 
GIF Booth 

Like a stop motion animation, a GIF booth allows guests to capture 
several frames of pose, and then makes a small stop motion effect 
for sharing with friends on social media.  Length of animation can 
be customized to create the effect you love. 

 

 
 
Green Screen Booth 

Can't decide on a background? Then let your guests pick their 
favorite. We have an almost endless catalog of ideas for you to 
choose from.  We can even make custom backdrops digitally.  A 
timeless fun time and a great addition to any event. 



 
 

Slomo Booth 

 

Slow down…. Way down. Slow motion is outrageously fun.  We start 
by taking a short video and then slow it down to create a fun effect.  We 
add props that accentuate the fun and as always guests can share to 
Facebook, Twitter, or Email. 

 
 

Light Painting Booth 

Our Newest Offering!!!!!! 

Let your guests paint with light, in REAL TIME!! This amazing 
experience will not be forgotten, guests create art using light 
pens, brushes and more. They can then be captured into the 
photo; just simply print; or share the art to social media or 
email! 

 
 

Inflatable 

Make a statement with our amazing inflatable. Any of our 
booths can be located inside, and the room can glow any color! 
Great for dances, birthday parties, or any modern style event. 
All of our Booth504 tech fits inside and always creates a draw. 



 
 

 

Childs booth 

Having a childs party? We have a booth for that! It is just the right 
size and super kid friendly. With it’s simple interface children can use 
the booth and even print photos!  

 
 
 

 

Sharing Station 
 

 
Want to make the line move quicker? Add a sharing station, or two... 
After guests are done taking their photos, they can retrieve their 
prints or share socially while more guests can use one of our photo 
booths. 


